Call for the Election of ESPN President and Assistant President (term September 2022-2025)

Dear ESPN members,

With this letter I would like to announce the call for candidates for the ESPN President and ESPN Assistant President for the term September 2022-2025. ESPN President, Prof. Dr. Rezan Topaloglu (Ankara, Turkey) and Assistant President Prof. Dr. Dieter Haßner (Hannover, Germany) are completing their 3 years term in September 2022. We would like to invite ESPN members to candidate for these important positions.

Candidates should be prepared to foster the various fruitful long-term ESPN projects, and further develop our Society in the best professional and caring way and in strong collaboration with the other ESPN councilors and ESPN members, the new PCO starting in 2022, and our partner Societies. It is helpful but not mandatory for this purpose if candidates previously successfully worked as ESPN councilors and being experienced in the tasks, challenges and versatile activities and commitments of our Society (https://www.espn-online.org).

According to the ESPN constitution, candidates must be ESPN members and supported by 2 ESPN members, and need to submit their curriculum vitae, motivation letter, and letters of support to the ESPN President: Prof. Dr. Rezan Topaloglu (rezantopaloglu@hacettepe.edu.tr) and/or ESPN office (espn@espn-online.org).

Submission of the candidatures are open until April 15, 2022. Upon receiving the candidatures electronic voting system will be open from April 16, 2022 until June 22, 2022 at 6 pm CET (first day of the ESPN 2022 congress). Results will be announced in Ljubljana at the ESPN General Assembly and handover will take place in September 2022.

Rezan TOPALOGLU, ESPN President